
PLANNING AND ZONING MINUTES 

MINUTES OF THE BENSON PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

REGULAR MEETING 

February 1, 2022 

 

Call to Order: 

Chair Andrew Abernathy opened the meeting at 7:24pm with the Pledge of Alliance. 

 

Roll Call: 

Andrew Abernathy, Nancy Fuller, Mark Romero, and Dennis Bringham were present.  A 

quorum was present.  

 

Old Business: 

None 

 

New Business: 

None 

 

Work Session:  

Planner Michelle Johnson asked Commissioners to clarify whether they intended to limit the size 

or percentage of a residential structure that could be used for a home occupation. Commissioners 

agreed it would be infeasible to enforce a limitation on the internal use of the home. Chair 

Andrew Abernathy suggested eliminating any square footage requirements and allow the home-

based business operator to use their discretion provided the equipment, goods and activities of 

the business remain indoors, whether in the dwelling or in an accessory structure.  

Chair Andrew Abernathy will review the Communication Tower section and provide his 

recommendations. Commissioners were generally in agreement that communication towers and 

their appurtenances should be permitted via conditional use, including on city-owned property 

and rights of way.  Amateur towers and structures are proposed to be permitted as an accessory 

use by right with a tower height of 40 feet, a reduction from the proposed 70 feet.  

Planner Michelle Johnson introduced regulations for donation drop off boxes.  She noted that she 

had received several complaints about number of boxes and the piles of junk surrounding them.  

The proposed regulations limit the location of the boxes to commercially zoned or used 

properties, the number of boxes to 2 and their size to 6 ft x 6 ft x 6 ft and limited the area 

associated with the boxes to 120 square feet.   

When discussing off street parking, Chair Andrew Abernathy suggesting eliminating the chapter 

and including parking requirements with the specific zoning districts.  Planner Michelle Johnson 

suggested that since new zoning districts are likely the last topic to be adopted, that revised 

parking guidelines need to be available in the interim.  She agreed that the computation method 

for determining how many parking spaces are needed for a particular use is outdated and creates 

more parking spaces than are used in a typical day. She suggested using building code 

occupancies to consolidate the number of categories and eliminating the computations based on 



employees. Andrew Abernathy suggested she create consolidated parking requirements that 

better apply to types uses and structures present and likely to develop for interim use.    

Discussion then turned to whether loading berths should be required.  The proposed text states 

that all commercial and/or industrial uses provide off-street loading areas. Chair Andrew 

Abernathy opposes this clause since many commercial uses are not large enough to warrant 

freight deliveries.  Planner Michelle Johnson agreed that many commercial enterprises do not 

need freight delivery and suggested that an individual parking space be designed for businesses 

who received their goods via box truck. The section will be modified to require off street loading 

for parcels and uses of size and scale to warrant freight delivery and all other commercial or 

industrial will require sufficient parking area to accommodate box truck delivery vehicles.  

Commissioner Dennis Bringham motioned to adjourn.  Commissioner Nancy Fuller seconded.   

The meeting adjourned at 8:19 pm.  

 

 

 


